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In this edition we focus on the future of Day Services for adults with a
learning disability as work is now well under way on the construction of a
new facility for adults with learning disabilities. The £5 million project
involves the creation of a Day Services hub within the Noble’s Hospital
Estate in Braddan, off Ballaoates Road. Approved at the July sitting of
Tynwald, the capital scheme is aimed at modernising the provision of Adult
Social Care Services operated by the Department of Health and Social Care.
My thanks to everyone who has contributed to getting this project on the
ground – its been a long time coming – well done! For those of you who
would like to see the progress to date there is a short video here
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IbfkLBlaLbE&feature=em-upload_owner
Continuing the Day Service theme is the relaunch of our Dementia Care
and Support Services Day Centres which have been revamped with
dementia friendly décor and associated beach theme, chosen after
involving the people who attend the centre in deciding what they would
prefer.
We also have news from a variety of our partners, colleagues and third
sector organisations including Praxis, Crossroads, Graih, Food Bank and
Arthritis Care. Finally we have an update from our latest Safeguarding
forum – labelled “the best ever”.

We are looking for news and events for the next edition.
Please forward any information, articles, stories and photographs to
rosemary.cain@gov.im

Mike presented us with a cheque for £1618.17 at the Brass Band concert
on Saturday. Mike managed to walk to Peel in the Parish walk where his
son picked him up but shortly after Mike suﬀered with complications
and ended up in A&E, after intense investigation and spending a night in
hospital he had suﬀered with dehydration. Mike is now ﬁt and well and
is back walking again.
Staﬀ and residents at Gansey Unit (Dementia Care and Support Services)
are overwhelmed by the amount raised and the money will be used for
the residents to make their lives more comfortable.

Left to right
RN Rani Paul, Mike Bell-Scott and unit Manager Eddie Humphreys

The Manx Deaf Society provides support and understanding
for you and your family, equipment to try at home,
lipreading classes, BSL classes, deaf awareness training for
charities, voluntary groups and businesses. Contact Lucy
Buxton, Communication & Support Manager on 202875 or by
email at iomdeafsociety@gmail.com
In September we are launching our lipreading classes for adults with
hearing loss.
Classes will take place at 3 different venues around the island.
Ramsey
Day and Time: Tuesdays 10am- midday
Venue: Training room at Ramsey & District Cottage Hospital
Free parking is available in the main car park and also at the rear of the
hospital. Please do not use the A&E entrance.
First class: Tuesday 26th September
Peel
Day and Time: Wednesdays 1:30pm- 3:30pm
Venue: The Athol Room, Centenary Centre, Peel
Limited public parking is available on Atholl Street opposite the centre,
there are also public car parks a short distance away. Disabled access is
via the ramp at the front of the building.
First class: Wednesday 27th September
Douglas
Day and Time: Wednesdays 6pm- 8pm
Venue: The Main Hall, MBWS, Corrin Court, Heywood Avenue, Onchan
Free parking is available at the front and side of the building. Disabled
access is available through the main door.
First class: Wednesday 27th September

Have been on the IOM for over 30 years and just celebrated our
20th Anniversary of visiting the prison each week.
We offer people a confidential emotional support when they are in
crisis and need someone to listen to them. People can contact us
via phone 116123, letter Freeport RSRB-KKBY-CYJK, Chris PO Box
9090, Stirling, FK8 2SA, or email jo@samaritans.org.
Hopefully people will have seen our van round the island at various
fayre, please keep a look out for our competition later in the year to
FIND SAM.
If you would like to volunteer please contact us on 251505.

The above van was purchased from a legacy and we wanted to use it on
something that would be seen by both callers and potential volunteers.

Superhero fun day at
Wildlife Park and
Douglas Carnival

Southern Befrienders take a Trip Down Memory
Southern Befrienders organised a big bus tour
around the Island on 5 September taking in
locations that brought back childhood
memories for many members supported by the
charity. The day trip Down Memory Lane began
at the charity’s HQ at Thie Rosien, Castletown
Road, Port Erin and included stops in Peel for lunch and a stroll
along the prom and then on to Mooragh Park in Ramsey. The
final stop was a visit to Rushen Abbey for a strawberry cream
tea.
Val Haslam, Southern Befrienders Scheme Manager, said:
“Many of our members find it difficult to get out and about, so
trips like this are great for enabling them to go to places that
bring back happy memories from visits many years ago. This
year, we have been able to organise more days out thanks to
a grant from Manx Telecom’s It’s Our Community, which has
been put towards transport costs. The grant means we can
organise more trips like this and make them more affordable
for all of our members.”
Staff at Rushen Abbey kept the venue open a little later than
usual to accommodate the visit and prepared a delicious
strawberry cream tea. Val added: “We must say a big thank
you to everyone who supported us with the day, including the
team at Rushen Abbey, The Marine in Peel, IoM Government
Transport, Manx Telecom’s It’s Our Community and Poker Stars
Helping Hands, which funds the role of Social Events
Coordinator.”
Southern Befrienders is a Manx charity that provides
companionship to over 165 older people in the south of the
island with volunteer befrienders and social events. To get
involved, please contact them on 833025 or
southernbefrienders@manx.net

Trip down
memory Lane

Graih

A home for the homeless on the Isle of Man
Graih is the Manx word for love and we are a small charity based
in Douglas seeking to love and serve the homeless and those in
insecure accommodation. We are based at The Alpha Centre on
Broadway, where we open our drop-in providing hot food, a place
to chat and somewhere to sleep at night on an emergency basis.
Drop-in opening hours
Monday: 10.00 – 14.00
Tuesday: 12.30 – 14.00
Wednesday: 10.00 – 14.00
Thursday: Closed lunch.
Friday: 10.00 – 14.00
Sunday: 12.30 – 14.00
We are open every night except Saturday. Entry between
21.00 – 22.00 ONLY. Please be aware that we can only
accommodate men over 18 at the moment. Office mobile: 304381,
manned during opening hours.
Graih also visit widely in the community and institutions such as
hospital and run a variety of social groups and events. We try to
build up good relationships with all who come through our doors,
working with them for change.
We are always in need of volunteers and would love to talk to
anyone who wants more information about our work.
Please contact:
Erica Irwin (volunteering, donations, drop-in):
erica@graih.org.im; 224807.
Michael Manning (general Graih contact and queries):
michael@graih.org.im; 324767.

HARRY POTTER’S (a.k.a. SOCIAL CARE’S) “ROOM OF REQUIREMENTS”

Marianne Gadsby, Social Worker Assistant and Helen Prescott,
Executive Officer within Adult Services, who work alongside and
support various charities, have been busy over the last few months
sourcing good quality household goods, furniture and clothing for
recycling to members of the community. Whilst working with Graih
(charity for the homeless), it became apparent that a significant
number of vulnerable people are often lacking in basic furniture and
household equipment, e.g. crockery. As a result, Marianne and Helen
together with Mandy Davies, Health Visitor, were determined to make
a difference. At the outset of this venture they were fortunate to have
access to a Civil Defence van to collect items donated to them and
are now also delighted and appreciative to have the services of some
of Graih’s more able bodied men and their van to assist in transferring
these items to the Department’s temporary secure storage area. What
started out as a relatively small project, has now grown into a very
successful service with an incredibly quick turnaround of furniture and
goods – all of which are supplied free of charge. Since December,
they have helped 42 people via a number of agencies, e.g., St.
Christopher’s, Housing Matters, Graih, Community Nursing and Social
Workers. They have been most appreciative of the use of two small
storage rooms at Radcliffe Villas in Douglas but, in view of the
considerable success of this venture, will shortly be moving to a large
storage unit in Ballasalla, where the project will be run in conjunction
with Housing Matters. If you have any household items that you
would like to donate to this extremely worthwhile venture, you can
contact Marianne on 687313, Helen on 685198 or Housing Matters on
675507.

Friday 13th October Superhero Day
To celebrate the last of our 100 Day Superhero Challenge..... and to
ward oﬀ any unlucky happenings on Friday 13th we are inviting the
whole island to take part in becoming Superheroes for the day!
All corporates, retailers, restaurants, pubs, schools, college,
nurseries and just anyone and any organisation can dress up as their
favourite Superhero. You can wear just a cape or go for the full
outfit! All we ask is for a small donation to Crossroads Care.
Turn it into a real fun day by having a cake stall, running an activity
and more so get creative and don't forget to share your fun with us
on our Facebook page.
https://www.facebook.com/CrossroadsCareIoM/
Tuesday 31st October – Spooktacular at the Park!
Crossroads Care is partnering again with The Wildlife Park to bring a
fabulous Spooky event for the family to enjoy! The event runs from
10am until 4pm. Activities and games, face painting and more!
Prizes Galore Christmas Raﬄe
Crossroads is running a large tombola and tickets to enter are just
£1 each. To be drawn on Thursday 14th December at our Late Night
Shopping Event, Crossroads’ Boutique, Strand Street, Douglas.
Absolutely tons of prizes which would make great gifts or to just
treat yourself! Tickets on sale in all Crossroads’ Charity Shops or call
the oﬃce on 673103 if you would like to sell some on our behalf.

ReB Awards (Responsible Business Awards)
Wendy Green, Manager of Glenroyd and Ingledene has been nominated for
an ReB Award in the category CSR Life Time Achiever. The Isle of Man
Responsible Business Awards is the recognition and celebration of public,
private and third sector organisations and individuals who have
demonstrated a strong commitment and achievement of their Corporate
Social Responsibility (CSR). They have contributed to the Island’s economic
development while improving the quality of life of the workforce and their
families as well as of the local community and society at large.

Residents holidays
It’s been a busy few months for the residents within Praxis.
May saw Gareth stay at the Cherry Orchard, this mini trip included lots of
walking visiting many area, he also went to Silverdale and the Stock Cars
which he really enjoyed.
June saw Kenny spend time in Douglas shopping and staying at the Palace
Hotel, he also went on a trike ride which he thoroughly enjoyed.
July saw Jamie go to Centre Parcs in the Lake District, he visited the set of
Emmerdale and Thomas Land and even ventured on some of the park rides.
August gave James a chance to go on holiday to Tenerife, time was spent
relaxing by the pool and taking in a few of the excursions around the island.
September David Visited Majorca on a direct ﬂight from the island. Graham
will also be having a trip oﬀ island to the lake districts Centre Parcs
October will see Simon visit Blackpool and Lorna will have a stay visit
somewhere within the island—up dates in next issue.

In the summer, Praxis
Care entered the Douglas
Carnival. They entered a
float themed ‘Praxis in
Wonderland’. The staff
team from the Mental
Health and Learning
Disability schemes were
pleased to be awarded
Best Charity entry for the
carnival. Well done to all
who took part.

In June several support workers and a
support workers husband (pictured)
took part in the Parish Walk. This has
raised in the region of around £500.
Well done to those who took part. If
anyone would like to raise money for
Praxis Care, please get in touch.

In January 2018, Steve will be
taking part in the New Years Day
dip in Ramsey to raise money for
the schemes.

Clearing the site for the new Day Services

Before
The Barns and
storage units

After:
The site being
cleared , ready for
the new build

Department of Health & Social Care
Adult Learning Disability Services

Day Services Future
The Department of Health & Social Care Five Year Strategy
aims to ‘work in partnership inside and outside Government to
ensure that arrangements exist and are developed for all
vulnerable people to achieve their full potential’.
Tynwald members agreed in July 2017 for the proposed £5
million Day Service Project to go ahead. The Project means
that Day Services will be brought together on one site,
instead of being over four locations.
It is vital to commission good quality services that are value
for money and meet people’s needs. This means that people
must be at the heart of the commissioning process.
Therefore, we involve and engage with people when we:
♦

Plan and design services

♦

Deliver services

♦

Monitor and review the services

The Hub
There are approximately 300 people on the Island with
complex needs. We have an increase in demand for specific
complex needs transitions from the 14+ Social Work
Assessment.
The Hub will be a purpose built Resource Centre for adults
with complex needs and/or behaviour(s) which challenge.
The building will be furnished with resources and equipment
to meet the needs of Service Users, unlike the current
Eastcliffe building which is over 100 years old and does not
always meet the needs of Service Users with the most
complex disabilities and/or behaviour(s) which challenge.
The Learning Disability Management and Administration Team
will be based at The Hub. There will also be clinical space
available for Multi-Professional usage e.g. Speech and
Language.

Work Based Day Services
Currently Day Services’ work based units consist of ERIC and
Greenfield Garden Centre. At the new Day Service site, there
will be a purpose built Industrial Centre comprising of workshops for woodwork, metalwork, recycling and weaving as
well as a canteen.
The Industrial Centre and Garden Centre aim to provide
Service Users with employability skills. The work based Day
Service will cater for continued growth, development and
Service User capacity.
Supported Employment will have an office at the Industrial
Centre so that all employment opportunities are based
together.

Café & Shop
The café will provide Service Users with the opportunity to
work in a real catering environment; Service Users will be
supported to serve customers, use the till, make drinks, make
food and clean the café.
The shop will provide Service Users with the opportunity to
work in a retail environment; Service Users will be supported
to develop their Customer Service skills by selling produce
grown at Greenfield Garden Centre and made in the
Industrial Centre.

The Mental Health Service has run a therapeutic garden project for service users on the
Brunswick Gardens site since early 2002. Since its initial setup to present day the
project has been instrumental in the recovery of hundreds of service users, with
dozens of these service users gaining the skills and confidence to return to
employment.
The project’s success has to be credited to the staff who have dedicated themselves to
service users’ recovery; namely Tom Dawson who established the site. It was through
Tom’s own brand of charm and willpower was the driving force behind making the site
habitable and implementing the Next Step philosophy of promoting independence into
the everyday activities done on-site.
Tom was soon joined on-site by our time served joiner Carl Devereau. Carl oversees all
of the woodworking needs for clients and many site projects have been achieved by the
client group thanks to Carl’s patient and supportive approach. Carl has enabled dozens
of service users to learn basic carpentry skills and has overseen workshops funded by
the Arts Council on the site covering a broad range of woodworking skills from wood
carving to willow weaving.
We sadly lost Tom Dawson to illness in 2011 and in order to keep Tom’s legacy at
Brunswick Gardens alive we recruited the wonderful Mike Horne to the team. Mike
came to the project with many fresh ideas to keep service users motivated and
interested. Mike introduced bee keeping to Brunswick Gardens and has enabled service
users to participate in local agricultural shows where much of the produce from
Brunswick Gardens has scooped top place (including the honey – Brunswick Gold). Mike
has retired from our service this year and will be sadly missed but we have recently
recruited a wonderful new team member, David Kinrade who will bring his own flavour
to the Brunswick Gardens project.
Brunswick Gardens is a busy part of the Mental Health Service with a current caseload
of over eighty service users. Sessions are run daily from Monday to Friday and staff are
on-hand to encourage and educate service users, enabling individuals to learn new
skills and to celebrate their achievements. The garden areas and features require
constant attention and maintenance and it is a credit to the service users who attend
Brunswick Gardens that they have created such a sanctuary in the middle of the hustle
and bustle of Douglas.
The future for our therapeutic garden project at Brunswick Gardens now looks rosy due
to the recent addition to the site of a brand new rest facility. The new rest facility was
officially opened at Brunswick Gardens on Friday 25th August, reinforcing the strength
of an ongoing partnership between the Department of Health and Social Care (DHSC)
Mental Health Service and the Ballamona Association for Mental Health (BAMH).

The opening ceremony was attended by MHKs, DHSC senior management and
representatives of BAMH, which helped to fund more than half of the cost.
BAMH’s only remaining founder member and serving president, Tom Cowell MBE,
was handed the honour of cutting the ribbon and unveiling a wooden plaque
created by the Manx Workshop for the Disabled. Throughout the day we were
delighted to have visits from other high profile guests including Howard Quayle,
Chief Minister and Gary Roberts, Chief Constable and we welcomed representatives
from many of the surrounding households.
As well as providing shelter from the elements, the purpose built structure includes
office space where staff can meet with service users and professionals, a multifunction room which so far has played host to group art therapy sessions and can
be used for meetings and group activities, a kitchen/dining area which will be great
for running basic cookery lessons for service users utilising produce straight from
the gardens, there is also a boot a cleaner’s room, a toilet and disabled toilet and
outside there is patio area and pedestrian walkway.
Ballamona Association for Mental Health has a longstanding relationship with our
project at Brunswick Gardens, helping us out in the early days when the site was
being established by buying grass seed so that we could have a lawn area and over
the years they have provided support to fund machinery, a liner for the large pond,
bee hives, food for the fish and wildlife, refreshments for our annual open days,
plus much more.
Representatives from Craig’s Heartstrong Foundation were also in attendance at
the opening to mark the charity’s donation of two defibrillators, one to Next Step in
Derby Square and the second to the project at the Brunswick Gardens site.

Left - Right: Julie Bennion, Gill Caley (BAMH), Sarah Christian (BAMH), Anne Corlett MHK,
Debbie Pitts Mayor of Douglas, Tom Cowell President BAMH, George Waft (BAMH), Hazel
Hannon (BAMH), Lynne Waft (BAMH)

We had an open day to re-launch our day service for Older
Person’s with Dementia in Thie Meanagh Day Centre, on Friday
11th August 2017.
The day centre has been decorated with dementia friendly décor,
featuring different reminiscence areas of British and Manx holidays
and a seaside themed dining area renamed Thie Meanagh Beach
Café. The theme was chosen after discussion with our clients about
their favourite memories. There is a wall dedicated to memories of
Douglas beach in times gone by, paintings of beach huts and lighthouses, which create many topics of conversation for our day centre clients.
On the day, we had members of the Rock Vannin choir sing some
sea side ditties such as “I do like to be beside the seaside”, and
some of our team playing guitar and having a sing along whilst we
enjoyed fish and chips in newspaper cones. Later on, one of our
client’s talented wife played piano music for the enjoyment of all
who attended whilst we held a raffle to raise funds for client outings.
We also had a visit from Manx Whippy ice cream van, a cake and
old fashioned sweeties.
It was a lovely day and the
raffle raised £140 towards our
charity fund ‘EMI Support
Group #1116’. We would like to
thank everyone who donated
prizes and those who attended
and bought raffle
tickets.

As Autumn begins, directors at Isle of Man Foodbank
are working on the plans for their Reverse Advent
Calendar campaign. Running last year for the ﬁrst time, this event rapidly
went viral, and the plans needed revising on the ﬂy as more and more of
the Manx public took up the appeal.
The idea of a Reverse Advent Calendar is that for each day of Advent, you
put an item of food into a box to donate to Foodbank. As the month
progressed, interest spread like wildﬁre. Mums and Dads encouraged their
children that Christmas was a time of giving to others. Schools, oﬃces,
churches and clubs all decided to put together boxes. Individuals made it
their way of helping others at Christmas.
This year we will be launching the campaign in November with a ﬂurry of
publicity on Facebook and through our supporters. We will be throwing
open the doors at collection points across the island on Tuesday 19th
December for everyone to bring their boxes in. That gives us time to
distribute Christmas parcels in time for Christmas and to restock shelves in
our warehouse to take us well through into the new year.
We have found that in increasingly diﬃcult times, demand for help is
always rising. In the four years we have been in existence, we have stepped
in to support roughly double the number of clients from the previous year.
Our wonderful Manx public always rise to the occasion and we are very
grateful for all support received, whether in food or ﬁnancial.
For more information about Isle of Man Foodbank, how you can get help or
give help, please see our website;
www.isleodmanfoodbank.wordpress.com , phone us on 311550 or email
isleofmanfoodbank@gmail.com . We also have a Facebook page where you
can keep up to date with our latest news and appeals.

Verdict on Safeguarding Forum:
The Best Ever!
180 delegates gathered for the 6th Isle of Man Safeguarding Forum on
21st September – and on the day many commented that it was the best
ever.
Opened by the Minister for Home Affairs, Mr Malarkey, the main theme
of this Forum was neglect. The occasion was used to launch two key
documents developed by the Safeguarding Children Board and
Safeguarding Adults Partnership – the Children’s Neglect Pathway and
the Adult Self-Neglect Strategy. The Minister commented that:
“Neglect represents the most common reason for children being placed on
a child protection plan or coming in to care. In the adult arena we are
becoming increasingly aware of the risks of self-neglect. That is why the
new frameworks we launch today are so important in safeguarding the
children, young people and vulnerable adults in the Isle of Man”
During the morning two keynote speakers – Cath Erine and Professor
Toni Bifulco – made engaging presentations on neglect and self-neglect.
Both covered the research evidence sitting behind our new frameworks
in a way that emphasised the human side of those who experience
neglect or self-neglect set in the context of the realities of working in
services in the 21st century. The synergies between the two
presentations made the content relevant to both the children’s and
adult’s workforce and the evaluations suggest that this was our most
successful keynote package. As one member of staff said in their
evaluation:
“The presentations of the speakers were in depth and informative, very
current and factual.”

Earlier in the morning the Minister and Paul Burnett, Independent Chair of
the SCB and SAP had alerted delegates to the current consultation on a
Safeguarding Bill that proposes to:
•

create one safeguarding board covering both children’s and adult
safeguarding;

•
•
•

introduce a statutory duty to safeguard for those who work with
children and vulnerable adults;
introduce a duty to co-operate for those who work with
children and vulnerable adults.

If passed this will be an important watershed in the history of
safeguarding in the Isle of Man – establishing a statutory basis for our
work which is intended to further strengthen our effectiveness and
impact.
During the lunch break delegates were able to visit a range of stands in
the safeguarding ‘market place’ which aims to raise awareness of the
many successful services and projects that support safeguarding in the
Isle of Man. As always those attending found these both informative and
helpful.
Five workshops took place in the afternoon – two focused on the neglect
pathway and self-neglect strategy, two on safeguarding competency
frameworks (one for children and one for adults) and a fifth on Domestic
Abuse. Evaluations have shown that all were well-received.
The neglect and self-neglect workshops focussed on the implementation
of the new frameworks launched on the day. They clearly hit the mark if
the evaluations are anything to go by.

The children’s neglect workshop was co-presented by Christine
Urquhart – someone who experienced neglect herself. As one delegate
commented: “Christine sharing her own experiences …was extremely
powerful and really hit home on the impact and experience of neglect
for a child.” Cath Erine’s workshop similarly proved popular.
The main focus of the workshop on the Children’s Safeguarding
Competency Framework was to alert delegates to the fact that it will be
incorporated into the new Government performance review process
providing the opportunity better to identify staff safeguarding training
needs, target our training and development programmes to these
needs and improve our ability to evaluate long term impact in relation
to service quality and safeguarding outcomes for children and young
people. The Adult Safeguarding Competency Framework session was
seeking to establish whether staff would welcome the development of a
framework for adult safeguarding – and the response appears to have
been a unanimous thumbs up.
There was some disappointment that the workshop focusing on
Domestic Abuse was not presenting a clearer view of where we will be
going in the future to strengthen our preventive work and improve our
responses to both victims and perpetrators when incidents do occur.
This is an area on which the Boards intend to focus their immediate
attention to secure action.
All the presentations from the Forum together with the new frameworks
launched will be accessible on the SCB and SAP websites very soon.
All in all the sixth Safeguarding Forum was a great success and we were
so pleased that, as always, we had representation from people across
the safeguarding partnerships – from Government, the Third Sector, the
private sector and the community. Thanks go to all of those that
contributed either as speakers and workshop leaders or as participants.
The next Safeguarding Forum will take place on Thursday 22nd
February. Put the date in your diary!

